[Progression to AIDS among HIV-seropositive hemophiliacs].
To assess the incidence of AIDS, along with its origin and mortality rate, in a group of sero-positive haemophiliacs with long follow-up. The progression into AIDS in 94 HIV-seropositive haemophiliacs (88 with haemophilia A and 6 with haemophilia B) followed since 1986 has been analyzed. The mean age was 19 years and 64% of the patients had severe haemophilia. All of them had been previously treated with non virus-inactivated factor concentrates. Was detected HIV antigen in 13 of them and 32 were treated with zidovudine. Actuarial analysis started from seroconversion date or from the first positive result and the average observation time was 90 months (5-97). Sixteen patients developed AIDS, resulting in an eight-years accumulative actuarial indice of about 24%. AIDS incidence was lower (p less than 0.0001) in haemophilia A (21%) than in haemophilia B (67%). The eight-years progression rate to AIDS showed a significant dependence on patient age, it being higher in patients aged greater than 30 (77%) than in those aged 15-30 (30%) and less than 15 (9%). Patients who presented CD4+ counts lower than 0.5 x 10(9)/L or CD4/CD8 ratios lower than 0.5 at the beginning of the observation period had a greater 8-year AIDS incidence (63% and 57% respectively) than the remaining patients (16% and 12%). At AIDS diagnosis, all patients had CD4+ lymphocyte counts lower than 0.2 x 10(9)/L, two had detectable HIV antigenaemia and six had been previously treated with zidovudine. The cause of AIDS was an opportunistic infection in all the cases namely, P. carinii pneumonia and candidiasis, but no secondary neoplasia was registered. Nineteen patients died during the follow-up, 12 because of AIDS and 7 because of other reasons unrelated to HIV-infection. Our results suggest that 25% of the haemophiliacs will develop AIDS eight years after seroconversion, and a decreasing incidence is not observed. Lower progression rate to AIDS in children than in adults is confirmed.